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Lila Mehlhaff named sole 2012 Udall Scholar in South Dakota
Black Hills State University senior, Lila Mehlhaff , was recently 

named to the prestigious list of Udall Scholars by the Morris K. Udall 
and Stewart L. Udall Foundation. Mehlhaff  was the only South Dakota 
student to receive the award in 2012 and is the second BHSU student to 
ever receive the Udall scholarship.

The award includes a scholarship of up to $5,000 for Mehlhaff ’s 
senior year at BHSU. Mehlhaff , a political science and American Indian 
Studies major from Rapid City, was one of 80 students nationwide to be 
named a Udall Scholar in 2012. 

“It’s a tremendous honor to be chosen as a Udall Scholar,” notes 
Mehlhaff .  “I look forward to traveling to Tucson, Ariz. in August to 
meet the other 80 scholars and the Udall Foundation staff , as well as 
working to craft real solutions in the area of tribal public policy.  I’m 
really thankful to have been given this uniquely wonderful opportunity 
and look forward to my upcoming senior year at Black Hills State 
University.”

“Lila is a very deserving recipient of the Udall Scholarship,” said 
Dr. Urla Marcus, director of the Center for American Indian Studies at 
BHSU. “She is a great example of what hard work and motivation can 
accomplish both in and out of the classroom.”

Mehlhaff  has 20 years of business development experience.  She is the 
founder of Native Legacy magazine, and was a co-founder of the Rapid 
City Networking Roundtable. She hopes to work in some capacity of 
tribal economic development after graduating from BHSU. Mehlhaff  is 
married and has four children, ages 10 to 23, and one grandchild.

In August, Mehlhaff  will travel to Tucson, Ariz., to receive her 
award, network with other Udall Scholars and meet policymakers and 
community leaders involved in environmental fi elds, tribal healthcare 
and government aff airs. 

Board of Regents   |   June 2012   | Madison

Dr. Urla Marcus (left), director of the Center 
for American Indian Studies at Black Hills 
State University and BHSU President Kay 
Schallenkamp (right), congratulate Lila 
Mehlhaff, senior political science and American 
Indian Studies major from Rapid City, who was 
recently named to the prestigious list of Udall 
Scholars by the Morris K. Udall and Stewart L. 
Udall Foundation.

BHSU hosts pre-construction 
gathering for Alumni Welcome 
Center

Winners announced for SD CEO 
Women In Business awards 
program

BHSU announces Summer Stage 
shows
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Vucurevich Foundation awards grant to Meier Opera Theatre Institute
The John T. Vucurevich Foundation has awarded a $5,000 grant to the Johanna Meier Opera Theatre Institute to support 

the June 2012 opera program.  The Institute is housed and administered through Black Hills State University.  The award will 
provide two full and two half-scholarships to four South Dakota students.  

The scholarships will enable recipients to att end the intensive two-week program of study that focuses on performance 
skills.  In addition, the award will bring distinguished stage director Bruce Donnell to the Institute.  Donnell has directed at the 
Metropolitan Opera for over 25 years as well as served at the San Francisco Opera and the Santa Fe Opera.   He is the recipient 
of two Emmy Awards for his work on television productions.   The expertise he brings to this year’s Institute will provide the 
program’s 23 young vocalists from across the nation with an exceptional experience as they hone their performance skills.   

The dates of the Opera Institute at BHSU are June 10-24, with performances of favorite arias on June 16 and opera scenes and 
acts on both June 22 and 23.  All performances are at 7:30 p.m. in Meier Recital Hall.  

The Johanna Meier Opera Theatre Institute is in its 14th year and resulted from collaboration between internationally 
renowned opera soprano, Johanna Meier, and BHSU.   

Black Hills State University has announced the schedule for the sixth season 
of Summer Stage. Productions this season include two comedies and a musical, 
which will be presented throughout the month of July. 

The season kicks off  with Blithe Spirit, a comedy by Noel Coward, July 5, 6, 
and 7 at 7:30 p.m.  and July 8 at 2:30 p.m.  A smash comedy hit on the London 
and Broadway stages, this much-revived classic from the playwright of Private 
Lives off ers up fussy, cantankerous novelist Charles Condomine, remarried 
but haunted (literally) by the ghost of his late fi rst wife, the clever and insistent 
Elvira, who is called up by visiting “happy medium” Madame Arcati.  As the 
(worldly and unworldly) personalities clash, Charles’ current wife Ruth is 
accidentally killed, joining Elvira, and the two “blithe spirits” haunt the hapless 
Charles into perpetuity.

Through the Looking Glass, the musical by Chris Blackwood and Piers Chater Robinson, will run for two weeks 
beginning July 12, 13, 14, 19, 20 and 21 at 7:30 p.m. and July 15 and 22 at 2:30 p.m. From the creator of last year’s sold-
out hit, Peter Pan the Musical, this new show by composer Piers Chater Robinson has been brilliantly adapted by Chris 
Blackwood from the classic novel by Lewis Carroll. Join Alice as she meets eccentric characters - the Red Queen, White 
Knight, Humpty Dumpty, Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum, and many more - in the land through the looking glass. You 
will be entertained and moved by 12 glorious songs in this magical land.

The Senator Wore Pantyhose, a comedy by Billy Van Zandt and Jane Milmore, will wrap up the season, July 26, 27, 
and 28 at 7:30 p.m. and July 29 at 2:30 p.m. Seething with political and religious scandals, this comedy revolves around 
the failing presidential campaign of “Honest” Gabby Sandalson, a regular guy whose integrity has all but crippled his 
bid for the White House. His sleazy campaign manager trumps up an implausible scandal to garner votes, a scheme that 
gloriously backfi res.

BHSU announces Summer Stage shows

BHSU hosts pre-construction gathering for Alumni Welcome Center
A pre-construction tent gathering at the site of the future Black Hills State 

University Alumni/Foundation Center drew more than 120 att endees and 
raised more than $50,000 in additional donations for the center. Guests at the 
pre-construction tent gathering showed their lasting support for the project by 
purchasing engraved pathway bricks to be displayed on the patio. Thanks to 
30 local businesses and a number of individual donors, construction plans are 
underway for the BHSU Alumni/Foundation Welcome Center. This facility will 
become the front door to campus and will showcase the past, present, and future 
of BHSU. Over $500,000 in cash donations has been raised to fund the project. 
The Welcome Center will support the University’s fi nancial development and 
will strengthen relationships with alumni and provide ongoing communication 
to increase the visibility of BHSU. 
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Winners announced for SD CEO Women In Business awards program
The South Dakota Center for Enterprise Opportunity (SD CEO) at 

Black Hills State University announced the winners of the Women 
in Business awards during the “Celebrating Women in Business” 
luncheon.

Newly launched this year, the statewide awards program 
was designed to highlight the impact of outstanding women 
entrepreneurs across the state. Winners for the four award 
categories were:  Dixie Olson, broker/owner at Properties 
Unlimited Realty in Sturgis for the Enterprising Business Woman 
award;  Kelsie Darling, owner of Quik Signs in Spearfi sh, for the 
Enterprising Young Entrepreneur award; Project Solutions, Inc, 
owned by Sandy Burns of Rapid City, for the Enterprising Business 
Team award; and Dakota Resources under the direction of Beth 
Davis, president, and Lakota Funds under the direction of Tawney 
Brunsch, executive director, for the Enterprising Friend of Small 
Business award.

“We had an outstanding list of nominees from across South 
Dakota, so our statewide team of judges had quite a challenge 
selecting just one recipient for each award,” said Helen Merriman, 
director of the SD CEO. “South Dakota can be very proud of all 
of its women-owned businesses as we congratulate these winners 
whose actions exemplify savvy business acumen, integrity, compassion, and commitment to community.” 

The winner of the Enterprising Business Woman award, Dixie Olson, broker/owner at Properties Unlimited Realty 
in Sturgis, is a dynamic business woman has achieved substantial success in her business and community, and has 
demonstrated outstanding skill, commitment, and accomplishment while successfully navigating obstacles.  In 1999, 
Olson ventured away from being a broker in a local fi rm and founded Properties Unlimited Realty which hosts seven 
experienced REALTORS®.  Olsons’s fi rm is one of the top producing fi rms in the Northern Black Hills. She was a founding 
member of Realtors for Kids and has served on the Sturgis Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors and is a founding 
member of Citizens to Advance Sturgis.

The winner of the Enterprising Young Entrepreneur award was Kelsie Darling, owner of Quik Signs in Spearfi sh. 
In just three years this young entrepreneur has created a successful business by demonstrating outstanding skill and 
commitment.  Darling, a BHSU graduate, started Quik Signs from scratch in 2009 and infused the business with energy 
and talent.  In this short time, she has surpassed her fi nancial goals, including moving into a new, larger location and 
expanding her staff .  

The winner of the Enterprising Business Team award was Project Solutions, Inc., owned by Sandy Burns of Rapid 
City. This team is being recognized for their signifi cant contributions to the overall success of the business. The team has 
collectively demonstrated outstanding skills and customer service. Burns, chief executive offi  cer, has owned and managed 
Project Solutions, Inc. since 2000. She has developed a team of individuals who vary in expertise so that the company 
can be a resource for entities utilizing government contracts. Small business owners have relied on Burns and her team’s 
knowledge and skills to learn how to garner contracts by hosting procurement fairs.  Project Solutions, Inc, employees Lori 
Litz en and Jody McClendon, both of Rapid City, accepted the team award.

The winners of the Enterprising Friend of Small Business award were Dakota Resources under the direction of Beth 
Davis, president; and Lakota Funds under the direction of Tawney Brunsch, executive director.  These businesses are 
advocates for the growth and development of small business and have demonstrated commitment and on-going support 
to the success of women-owned businesses.

Dakota Resources is a statewide, not-for-profi t that stimulates fi nancial and human investment in South Dakota 
communities. In the 15 years  Davis has been with the organization, she has raised more than $12 million in private capital 
and att racted resources to develop innovative products and services to support rural development, including Dakota 
Rising, an entrepreneur development system, which she started in 2008. 

Lakota Funds was the fi rst certifi ed American Indian community development fi nancial institution on a reservation. 
Prior to her current position, Brunsch served as loan portfolio manager at Lakota Funds and served eight years at Black 
Hills Federal Credit Union in Wall as a branch manager. The Lakota Funds staff  provides business loans, success coaching, 
and technical training for start-up businesses owned by members of the Oglala Sioux Tribe. Brunsch currently serves on 
the Board of Directors of Mazaska Owecaso Otipi Financial and is the chairperson of the proposed Lakota Federal Credit 
Union Steering Committ ee. 

The South Dakota Center for Enterprise Opportunity 
(SD CEO) at Black Hills State University announced the 
winners of the Women in Business awards during the 
“Celebrating Women in Business” luncheon. Winners 
include (r to l): Beth Davis, Kelsie Darling, Jody 
McClendon, Lori Litzen, Helen Merriman, Dixie Olson, and 
Tawney Brunsch.
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BHSU Presidential Student Ambassadors help area schools
Black Hills State University Presidential Student Ambassadors are giving back 

to the community by collecting soup labels, milk caps, box tops and Coke rewards 
points for area schools. 

 The Ambassadors collected over 1,000 Box Tops for Education labels, 1,200 
Campbell’s soup labels, 100 Land O Lakes milk caps, and 25,000 My Coke Rewards 
points. These items are then given to the area schools, to enhance their collection 
eff orts in the classroom.  

To continue collecting items, the ambassadors have set up collection bins on the 
BHSU campus at the Young Center front desk, at the BHSU Bookstore, and in the 
Alumni Offi  ce for anyone who wishes to drop their collected items into the bin.  
There are also collection bins in Spearfi sh at the Bum Steer, the Spearfi sh Police 
Department, the Spearfi sh Chamber of Commerce,  and at Whites Queen City 
Motors.  

According to Shauna Junek, advisor of the BHSU Ambassadors, “The group feels 
that giving back to the community is an important and rewarding experience.  They 
are happy they can help give back to the Spearfi sh community.”

Black Hills State University Presidential Student 
Ambassadors are giving back to the community. 
Pictured are BHSU Presidential Ambassadors (back 
left) Madison Stephens, from Wall; Paul Soriano, 
West Elementary principal; Caley Wheeler, 
from Cheyenne, Wyo.,  and (front right) Haylee 
McVicker, from Alliance,  Neb., present West 
Elementary students items they have collected.

BHSU honors members from the Class of 1962 at 50 year reunion
Black Hills State University honored 13 graduates from the Class of 

1962 during the 163rd commencement ceremony. The BHSU Alumni 
Association invited the graduates back to campus to take part in the annual 
banquet, where they were inducted into the 50-Year Club. Those honored 
at commencement include (left to right): Carlene (Maus) Rosencranz, 
Spearfi sh; James Dunn, Lead; Mildred (Johnson) Cundy, Spearfi sh; Loyal 
Robinson, Henderson, Nev.; Ruth (Zitt ing) Robinson, Henderson, Nev.; 
Ken Everett , Mountain Home, Idaho; Lois (Schroeder) Vogele, Rapid City; 
John Hostler, Blunt; Mary Ellen (Davis) Osloond, Spearfi sh; Karen (Kovarik) 
Patt erson, Sundance, Wyo.; Doneen (Daughenbaugh) Grimm, Rapid City; 
Duane Brooks, Mt. Shasta, Calif.; and June (Endes) Land, Gillett e, Wyo.

Dakota Amphibian and Reptile Network hosts annual meeting at BHSU 
The Dakota Amphibian and Reptile Network (DARN), an organization founded by Black Hills State University science 

professors, hosted their fi fth annual meeting on the BHSU campus.
Founded by Dr. Hugh Quinn, research associate at BHSU, and Dr. Brian Smith, professor of biology at BHSU, DARN 

is devoted to the study of the reptiles and amphibians of the Dakotas, including both North and South Dakota. Currently 
there are nearly 120 DARN members from not only the Dakotas, but also from at least a dozen other states.  Members 
represent various universities from within and outside of the Dakotas region, the National Park Service, U.S. Forest 
Service, The Nature Conservancy, zoos, museums, private individuals, South Dakota Game, Fish, and Parks, Wyoming 
Game and Fish, and more.  

Meeting topics included: amphibian research at the U.S. Geological Survey’s Northern Prairie Wildlife Research Center; 
reproduction and growth of South Dakota ornate box turtles; venom proteomics of the prairie ratt lesnake; cadmium 
levels in amphibians and North Dakota wetlands; Wyoming’s current herpetology program; eff ect of temperature on 
postmaturation metamorphosis in the western tiger salamander; threats to the herpetofauna in South Dakota; northern 
leopard frogs in Wall Ranger District; and redbelly snake activity along roadways near a presumed hibernaculum.
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For Your Information 

News from 
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June 2012 

CSA Employee of the Month 

The Career Service Association 
recognized Jeri Daniels, Secretary 
for the Health Information 
Management Programs, as 
Employee of the Month for May.  
 
  

 

DSU International Programs expands educational opportunities 
to Panama 

DSU’s Office of International Programs recently announced a new 
opportunity for students to travel abroad while studying international 
business and Latin culture in Panama. This faculty led program will 
help students or anyone who wishes to participate in this experience 
achieve a global perspective in business and marketing, as well as 
Spanish.  

Students focus on examining and evaluating marketing conditions 
and strategies associated with the Panamanian market. The program 
allows students to experience first-hand the marketing techniques 
outside of the U.S. market and to meet with local business 
representatives. Students may elect to take this course for business 
or Spanish credit. Assistant marketing professor, Dr. Deb Tech, 
leads students through the class where they receive 1-4 credits for 
completing the program. The program will be held over winter break, 
December 27, 2012 through January 4, 2013. 

NSA names Dakota State a Center of Academic 
Excellence in Cyber Operations  

The National Security Agency (NSA) recently named 
Dakota State University a National Center of 
Academic Excellence in Cyber Operations (CAE-
CO). After a rigorous application and screening 
process, the NSA selected this month the first four 
schools to receive the CAE-CO designation for the 
2012-2013 academic year: Dakota State University; 
the Naval Postgraduate School, Calif.; Northeastern 
University, Mass.; and University of Tulsa, Okla. 

The NSA launched the CAE-CO program to 
ultimately yield a larger pool of professionals with 
expertise in this area. A part of the President’s 
National Initiative for Cybersecurity Education, the 
program assists in the government’s work to better 
protect cyberspace. The institutions chosen for the 
program offer a deeply technical, interdisciplinary 
curriculum centered on fields such as computer 
science, computer engineering and electrical 
engineering. 

The CAE-CO designation is program specific and 
recognizes the Computer and Network Security major 
at DSU. Students are able to focus on a Cyber 
Operations specialization within the Computer and 
Network Security major. While many schools are using 
their web technologies as a way to develop smart 
phone apps, DSU is leveraging their technical 
expertise to train students on how to keep up on the 
latest in hacking tactics and defending against them. 

“This CAE-CO designation signals that the National 
Security Agency believes in the mission and nature of 
the security curriculum at Dakota State University,” 
said Dr. Josh Pauli, Associate Professor of Information 
Assurance at DSU.  
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Faculty Paper Featured 

Dr. Wayne Pauli, Associate Professor and Director of the 

Center of Excellence, Instructor Kyle Cronin, and student 

Michael Hamm have been notified that their paper titled “Using 

the Cloud: Keeping Enterprise Data Private” has been selected 

by a double-blind peer-review process to be published in an 

upcoming issue of the Journal of Information Systems Applied 

Research.  The paper was originally presented at the 

CONISAR / ISECON last fall and is one of 5 papers selected to 

be published.  CONISAR http://conisar.org/  is a small but 

growing arm of ISECON.  The paper is also a finalist for best 

paper award. 

Two Honored as Distinguished Alumni 

Dr. Berle Clemensen of Tucson, AZ, and Faith Stratton of Wentworth, 

SD, were recognized as Distinguished Alums at the Spring 

Commencement of DSU on May 5
th
.   

Dr. Clemensen (Class of 1965) earned a teaching degree in history.  

After two years of teaching, he went on to complete a master’s and 

Ph.D. in history at the University of Arizona. He served as an 

historian for the National Park Service, based out of the Denver 

Office until his retirement. 

Ms. Stratton (Class of 1973) currently serves as elementary principal 

for Chester Area Schools. She has teaching degrees from DSU in 

physical education and elementary education, and earned her 

master’s in educational administration from SDSU.  She was named 

a National Distinguished Principal of the Year in 2011.   
 

Dr. Berle Clemensen 

Faith Stratton 

 

Josh Thomas and 

Catheryn Vogel spoke on 

behalf of the graduates 

at the May 5
th
 Spring 

Commencement. 

DSU Hosts HOBY 

Dakota State will serve as a host site for 

the Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership 

program (HOBY) on June 13-17. Founded 

in 1958 by veteran actor Hugh O’Brian, 

HOBY’s mission is to provide lifelong 

leadership development opportunities that 

empower individuals to achieve their 

highest potential. O’Brian set out to help 

young people make a difference and 

become positive catalysts for change—in 

the home, school, workplace, and 

community. Now, with more than 375,000 

alumni leading the way, HOBY is respected 

worldwide for its youth leadership 

programs. 

It’s anticipated that 140 high school 

sophomores from across South Dakota, as 

well as approximately 60 staff and 

volunteers with the HOBY program will 

participate in the program.  
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Hall of Fame Banquet Held June 2 

The 17
th
 annual Athletic Hall of Fame banquet was held on June 2.  Inductees included the following: 

Maureen Green Casey (posthumously), (Class of 1982) for golf 

Dawn Gaffney Dittman (Class of 1998-BS degree; 2003-MS degree; 2010-DSc. Degree) for 

basketball 

Dan Stratton (Class of 1976) for football 

1999-2000 Women’s Basketball Team coached by Jeff Dittman 

o First women’s team from DSU to quality for National NAIA Division II Tournament 

o Reached the “Elite 8” round 

o Ended season with 25-8 record 

Coy earns 2012 NAIA Outdoor Track & Field All-
American honor 

Andy Coy captured a fourth-place finish in the 
men's 1500-meter run finals on May 26.  A junior 
from Hill City, SD, Coy ran a school record time of 
three minutes and 47.66 seconds, previously set 
by former NAIA All-American Tyler Van Peursem 
(3:50.70 in 2009).  Coy's time was the second 
fastest 1500-meter run by an athlete at any South 
Dakota college. Coy earned his fifth overall NAIA 
All-American honor in his career at Dakota State 
University.  He is majoring in Biology at DSU. 

 

 

1999-2000 Lady T’s 

 “Besides being committed to the 

basketball program, this group of 

young ladies was very well 

respected on the DSU campus and 

in the Madison community.  They 

did a great job in the classroom and 

were true student-athletes.” 

             Coach Jeff Dittman 
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Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) 

DSU is once again hosting a nine-week summer 

program, sponsored by the National Science 

Foundation. The goal of the Research Experiences for 

Undergraduates program is to offer motivated 

undergraduate students from DSU and other institutions 

across the nation with a competitive research 

experience in information assurance and security (IAS). 

For the third consecutive year, this program is hosting 

nine students to conduct research with active and 

experienced research faculty. Through the research 

experiences, students will improve their ability to 

formulate and solve a research problem, and increase 

their communication proficiency in both a scientific and 

community context.  Dr. Dianxiang Xu, Associate 

Research Professor, leads the program.  

 

DDN-IT SSP (Digital Dakota Network 

Information Technologies Summer School 

Program)  

DDN-IT training was hosted by the K-12 Data 

Center staff on June 5-6 on the DSU campus.  

The training was attended by 80 K-12 technology 

coordinators from across the state of South 

Dakota.   

Faculty Art Featured at Pavilion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Angela Behrends’ art exhibit, “Front,” was 

recently installed at the Washington Pavilion 

Visual Arts Center. It is now open to the public 

from June 1
st
 until August 19

th. 
KSFY news 

featured Behrends’ exhibit in their Wednesday 

night Pavilion Spotlight during the 10 p.m. news 

on June 6
th
. Behrend’s thought-provoking 

sculptural work is a brilliant combination of found 

objects, assemblage, and hand-crafted originals, 

all working harmoniously together. Several of her 

works effortlessly blend rhythm, motion, and 

form, all while maintaining a sense of play and 

exploration. Ms. Behrends is an adjunct 

instructor of art at DSU.  More information is 

available at https://www.washingtonpavilion.org  

 

 Annual DSU gala 

Friday , july 13th 

 “ThaT old black magic” 
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For the FiFth straight year 
and the sixth time in the last seven years, 
the Northern State University men’s 
basketball team led the NCAA Division II 
nation in attendance at home games.  
 Through 15 home contests in 2011-12, 
the Wolves drew a total of 50,726 fans for 
an average of 3,382 per game.
“We appreciate the support from our 
fans all season long, which shows the 
excitement and community engagement 
the fans have with Northern State,” 
said head basketball coach Paul Sather. 
“Leading the nation five years in a row is 
a great accomplishment, and the numbers 
show why we think we have the best fans 
in college basketball!”
The Wolves won the battle with average 
fans per game while Midwestern St. 
brought in 52,604 over 17 home games, 
good for a 3,094 average per game.
In-state rival and fellow Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference member 

Augustana College 
finished fourth 
in the nation, 
drawing 2,712 
fans per game, 
while Winona 
State came in 
sixth with a 2,432 
per game average.  
As a conference, 
the NSIC finished 
second to the 
Mid-America 
Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association, which topped the 
nation for the third straight season.
NSU claimed its first ever attendance 
crown during the 2005-06 campaign after 
drawing 70,499 fans to 18 home events 
for an average of 3,916, which stood as 
the school’s single-season record for a 
mere three seasons prior to the 2008-09 
campaign when the Wolves drew average 
crowds of 4,735.

Since moving to the NCAA Division II 
ranks, the Wolves have finished in the top 
eight in national attendance figures all but 
one time and in the top five in 12 out of 
17 years.
NSU has swept both the men’s and 
women’s attendance titles each of the past 
four seasons.  The women’s attendance 
summary will be released later this 
summer.

NSU men lead nation in attendance – again

Crowd welcomes 
NSU Athletic 
Director  
Josh Moon
More than 75 people 
welcomed new Northern State 
University Athletic Director Josh 
Moon to Aberdeen in May.
Moon and his family were 
welcomed at a press conference in 
Northern’s newly remodeled Barnett 
Center.
Moon comes to Northern State 
from Western Illinois University 
in Macomb, Ill., where he served 
as the senior associate director of 
athletics. He replaced Bob Olson, 
who retired in May after a 37-year 
career at NSU that saw him fill the 
roles of student, athlete, professor, 
coach and administrator. 

ForMer north-
ern state basket-
ball coach Don Meyer 
will be inducted into 
the South Dakota Hall 
of Fame this fall.
 Meyer is one of 10 
people to be inducted 
Sept. 7-8 at Cedar 
Shore Resort in Cham-
berlain-Oacoma.
Meyer, who retired 
from coaching in 2010, is the all-time NCAA 
men’s basketball career wins record holder 
with 923 wins.
This spring, Meyer received the 2012 Nai-
smith Outstanding Contributor to Men’s 
Basketball Award and the 2012 John Lotz 
“Barnabas” Award. He was also named to the 

NAIA’s 75th Anniversary 
All-Star Team and was guest 
speaker at the NAIA Tip Off 
Banquet.
Meyer said winning awards 
“makes you think back to 
the teams and the kids you 
worked with and the coaches 
you worked with.”
Meyer, 67, is now spe-
cial assistant to the NSU 
president. Part of his role 

includes presenting the Coach Don Meyer 
Leadership Series, which involves a lot of the 
same principles as coaching.
“I don’t think you can separate your philoso-
phy of life from your philosophy of basket-
ball,” Meyer said. “You coach the way you 
want to live your life.”

Northern State University, Aberdeen, South Dakota May-June 2012

Coach Don Meyer to be inducted 
into South Dakota Hall of Fame
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Five Musical per-
ForMances were held in 
conjunction with a Smith-
sonian Institution traveling 
exhibition at Northern State 
University’s Williams Library.
The performances, which were 
free and open to the public, 
included:
• Folk Revival Night, 8 p.m. 

May 19, Red Rooster Coffee House.
• Art and Bicycle Spectacle, with musi-

cal performance by Art Marmor-
stein, 4 p.m. May 26, Red Rooster 
Coffee House.

• Bryan Akipa, traditional Native 
American flutist and oral historian, 
7 p.m. May 24, Williams Library.

 • Pete Burckhard, acoustic 
blues performance, 7 p.m. 
June 6, Williams Library.
• Flying Pig Fiddle & Ban-
jo Band, old-time Southern 
Appalachian string band, 
3 p.m. June 10, Williams 
Library.
“New Harmonies: Cel-
ebrating American Roots 

Music,” which was on display at Wil-
liams Library through June 10, was 
hosted by NSU in cooperation with 
the South Dakota Humanities Coun-
cil. The exhibit, which was geared 
toward grade 4 and up, included 
photographs, recordings, instruments, 
lyrics and artist profiles.

Performances held in conjunction 
with Smithsonian exhibit on display 
at NSU library

NSU hosts instructional 
skills facilitator 
development workshop
northern state university hosted an 
instructional skills facilitator development work-
shop in May.
NSU faculty members Kristi Bockorny, Greg Fran-
com, Jeff Howard, Jim Kennedy, Stan Vinson and 
Tim Woods attended the workshop conducted by 
Pat Pattison and Desiree Mou, certified instruc-
tional skills trainers from British Columbia.
The facilitator development workshop is a five-day 
training event that prepares experienced faculty to 
lead instructional skills workshops. Participants 
have the opportunity to develop their knowledge 
and technique facilitating groups, as well as to 
examine and explore their own teaching methods. 
The workshop enhances each participant’s ability 
to support colleagues on a day-to-day basis.
NSU’s facilitators will use the skills they have 
learned to conduct instructional skills workshop 
training for faculty in the coming academic year.

Four northern state track and 
field athletes have been named to the 
Capital One CoSIDA Academic All-
District 7 Track and Field/Cross Country 
Division II teams. 
They are seniors John Rawerts and Richard 
Keroack and juniors Luke Hauert and 
Mikayla Barondeau. 
Voting is conducted through College 
Sports Information Directors Association 
membership and is based on both academic 
and athletic merit. To be eligible, student-
athletes must hold a cumulative GPA of 
3.30 or better, have reached sophomore 
standing both academically and athletically 
at his or her current institution, and make 
significant contributions to the team 
during the season. District 7 covers the 
NCAA’s Central Region, which includes 
both the Northern Sun Intercollegiate and 
Rocky Mountain Athletic conferences. 
All four honorees now go to the national 
ballot. 
Rawerts and Keroack finished out their 
senior seasons in cross country and track 
and field this season. Rawerts, an Aberdeen 
native, ran his way to Second Team 
All-NSIC honors in cross country while 
helping the Wolves to a fifth place finish 

at the conference meet last fall. He was 
named as an NSIC Myles Brand Award 
recipient last spring and holds a 3.88 GPA 
in accounting.
Keroack, whose hometown is Spokane, 
Wash., also helped the Wolves to a fifth 
place finish in cross country. He was a 
member of NSU’s distance medley relay 
squad that obliterated the old school record 
by more than 15 seconds. Keroack, who 
holds a 3.83 GPA in sports marketing, was 
an NSIC Myles Brand Award recipient and 
was a nominee for NSU’s Senior Athlete of 
the Year award.
Hauert was an NCAA provisional qualifier 
in both the 110-meter and 400-meter 
hurdles this past spring despite battling a 
hamstring injury. He holds NSU’s school 

record and was a championship field 
selection in the 60-meter hurdles. Hauert, 
a native of Plankinton, has provisionally 
qualified for the national outdoor meet 
each of the past two seasons and has a 
cumulative GPA of 3.79 while majoring in 
accounting.
Barondeau picks up her second All-District 
honor of the year after earning the same 
distinction during the women’s basketball 
season. The junior from Frederick went 
on to earn Second Team Academic All-
America honors. Barondeau made her 
return to the outdoor track this spring after 
sitting out last season with a torn ACL. She 
holds NSU’s school record in the steeple 
chase and holds a perfect 4.00 GPA in 
English.

TRACK AND FIELD:  
Northern State athletes honored

John Rawerts Richard Keroack Luke Hauert Mikayla Barondeau 
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northern state uni-
versity graduate Melissa 
Propst has always loved work-
ing with people, but she also 
enjoys working with numbers.
Her human resources job at 
South Dakota Wheat Growers 
ties those two passions to-
gether. It was an internship at 
Wheat Growers in Aberdeen 
that helped her figure out hu-
man resources was a good fit. 
“I would’ve never applied for 
an HR job (before the intern-
ship),” Propst said.
 The Clear Lake native, who 
graduated in May with a 
degree in finance and a minor in econom-
ics, started as an intern at Wheat Growers 
in 2009. She has now been hired there full 
time.
NSU students have been interning at 
Wheat Growers since 2007, and the rela-
tionship has worked well, said Scott Peter-
son, NSU’s director of business intern-
ships. Wheat Growers employees agree.
“We like having those NSU interns,” 
said Judy Stulken, vice president, human 
resources and organizational development.
 Students can intern in numerous areas 

at Wheat Growers, from agronomy to 
accounting, and schedules can be just as 
varied. Some students have worked the 
standard semester, while others have in-
terned for multiple years – internships are 
what the student and employer want them 
to be, Peterson said. 
For instance, Amanda Vogel had been 
working for Wheat Growers prior to seek-
ing internship credit, and an arrangement 
was reached where her duties and respon-
sibilities were increased for the internship. 
Now, the Ipswich native, who graduated 
this spring with an accounting degree, is 

working full time in account-
ing. 
Kimberly Anderson started out 
as a temporary employee in 
summer 2010. The following 
summer, she took internship 
credit. The Warner native, who 
just graduated with a double 
major in finance and econom-
ics and a minor in accounting, 
started in grain analysis and 
later moved to accounting.
Peterson said the internship is a 
bridge between academics and 
the professional world. 
“In the end, the academic credit 
is secondary,” he said. “What’s 

important is the experience.”
Experience is what Luke Hauert and Jen-
nifer Kilber hope to gain at Wheat Grow-
ers. Hauert, a Plankinton native majoring 
in professional accountancy and finance 
at NSU, recently started an accounting 
internship. He said the university makes it 
really easy to find internships and jobs. 
Kilber, a senior marketing major from 
Ipswich, recently started as a marketing 
intern. 
“I’m excited,” she said. “This is going to be 
a fun job.”

NSU interns find welcome, full-time work 
at South Dakota Wheat Growers

Daniel yurgaitis has been 
selected as Northern State University’s 
2011-12 Outstanding Educator of the 
Year.
Yurgaitis, Northern’s director of theater 
since 1999, has successfully guided the 
university’s new Bachelor of Arts in 
musical theater and has raised the level 
of performance expectation to a very 
high degree, said Alan LaFave, dean of 
the NSU School of Fine Arts. 
“Under his guidance, our theater pro-
gram has gained many accolades and 
experienced great success, especially during 
this past academic year,” LaFave said.
LaFave said the fall performance of “Phan-
tom of the Opera” was a watershed mo-
ment for Yurgaitis and the musical theater 
program. Several aspects of the produc-

tion rivaled professional level theater, he 
said, and the attendance of nearly 4,000 
patrons was the largest in the history of 
the School of Fine Arts. 
“It was simply a display of excellence in 
every respect,” LaFave said. 
Yurgaitis has directed and choreographed 

for theaters throughout the country. 
His regional and university credits in-
clude productions of “Disney’s Beauty 
and the Beast,” “Urinetown” and “Miss 
Saigon.” Yurgaitis also runs the North-
ern Fort Playhouse at Historic Fort 
Sisseton in the summer and directs one 
summer show for Aberdeen Commu-
nity Theatre. 
 Peter Kilian, chair of the NSU depart-
ment of art and theater, said Yurgaitis 
has time and again demonstrated his 
dedication and enthusiasm to his stu-

dents, the theater program, the School of 
Fine Arts and NSU. 
“Mr. Yurgaitis’ leadership, energy and 
creative vision has established regional rec-
ognition and national respect for the NSU 
theater program,” Kilian said.

Yurgaitis named NSU Outstanding Educator of the Year 
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this suMMer anD 
Fall, four Northern 
State University students 
will study abroad – and all 
will do so with the help 
of thousands of dollars in 
scholarship money.
Four out of four NSU 
students who applied for 
funds from the Benjamin 
A. Gilman International 
Scholarship Program were 
awarded scholarships. The 
students and their funding 
amounts are: James “Cam” 
Abreu, $4,000; Yosevu 
KimuyuKilonzo, $5,000; 
Jeff Langley, $2,000; and 
Rachel Schipper, $1,000.
 Students can receive up 
to $5,000 from the Gilman scholarship 
program, which is sponsored by the Bureau 
of Educational and Cultural Affairs at the 
U.S. Department of State. The amount is 
based on factors such as program cost and 
length, as well as whether students will be 
studying a critical need language. These are 
primarily non-Western languages, said Jen-
nifer Wegleitner, academic coordinator for 
the NSU Center of Excellence in Interna-
tional Business.
 KimuyuKilonzo will study the Korean lan-
guage, Wegleitner said. The other students 
will take some language training but will 
primarily take courses in their major area 
of study, she said. All four will study in 
South Korea.
 Langley was among 500 students selected 
out of more than 2,000 applications for the 
summer program. The other three students 
were among 1,200 selected of more than 
2,500 applicants for the fall program.
 Of five South Dakota students granted 
scholarships for fall, three were from 
Northern.
“It’s an amazing achievement for our stu-
dents,” Wegleitner said.
 She hopes the success will translate into 
more students applying for the program. 
NSU has direct partnerships with 48 study 
abroad programs in 18 countries.
KimuyuKilonzo – a senior majoring in 
English with minors in French, business 
and international studies – is no stranger to 
overseas travel. He has already studied once 
in South Korea and also in France, and he 

is spending the 
summer in Tan-
zania. Kimuyu 
Kilonzo, who is 
from Kenya but 
moved to Sioux 
Falls as a child, 
will spend a 
year at Hanyang 
University in 
Seoul starting 
this fall. He said 
he hopes to im-
prove his fluency 
in Korean.
“I study abroad 
because I can 
learn a lot 
through differ-
ent cultures, and also because it is much 
easier to acquire a foreign language!” 
Kimuyu Kilonzo said. 
Abreu, a senior music education major 
from Rapid City, will spend fall semester at 
Hanyang University. Schipper, an inter-
national business major from De Smet, 
will attend Anyang University in Anyang, 
South Korea, for a year starting this fall. 
Langley, a senior management major 
who lives in Monango, N.D., will attend 
Hanyang University this summer, studying 
international business and international 
marketing. Langley said he was stationed 
in Korea from 1993 to 1994 while serving 
in the U.S. Air Force. He said he wanted 
to return to Korea as a civilian and gain 

a more detailed under-
standing of the culture 
and the people. He also 
needed to complete a few 
international business-
related classes and wanted 
to study those subjects 
abroad to gain a better 
understanding of the 
context of the subjects. 
Without the Gilman 
scholarship, he said, the 
trip would not be pos-
sible.
The same is true for 
Abreu. He traveled to 

South Korea for a 
short-term summer 
program last year and 
said the experience 
made him realize 
the impact studying 
abroad could have on 
his life.
“I hope that I will 
become much more 
confident in reading/
speaking/listening in 
Hangul, the Korean 
language,” Abreu said. 
“I also hope to bring 
back memories of 
their culture, their 
diverse economy and 
different ideas about 
just about anything.”
 Schipper, a fifth-year 
NSU student, said 

she has wanted to study abroad since high 
school. 
“Besides studying the language and getting 
course credits for school, I hope to make as 
many business contacts as possible; some-
day soon I hope to start my career there,” 
she said. “Without scholarships, I would 
not be able to afford studying abroad at all, 
so I consider myself very fortunate for hav-
ing received the Gilman Scholarship.” 
Wegleitner said the benefits of studying 
abroad are numerous. It’s a resume-builder, 
she said, plus students learn self-discipline, 
make new friends and learn new languages 
and cultures. 
“It really is a life-changing experience,” she 
said.

Four NSU students receive scholarships to study abroad

South Korea

South Korea
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northern state university 
junior Jordan Melius has been named 
the winner of the 2012 Herman Lerdal 
Scholarship. 
The $1,000 scholarship is offered annually 
by the South Dakota Bankers Foundation 
to South Dakota college juniors interested 
in a career in banking, business or finance.

 Melius, a Faulkton native, is majoring in 
accounting, banking and finance at North-
ern and plans to open her own CPA firm 
in South Dakota.
The Herman Lerdal Scholarship was cre-
ated in honor of banker Herman Lerdal for 
his service to the banking industry and to 
the South Dakota Bankers Foundation.

northern 
state 
university 
professors Nina Slota 
and Lynn DiLivio 
were selected to 
participate in a two-
day conference for the 
Psychology Multi-
State Standard Setting 
Study sponsored by 
Educational Testing 
Service.
Educational Testing 
Service is the maker of 
the Praxis exams for 
teacher certification. 
The meeting focused 
on the scoring of the 
revised Praxis exam 

for psychology teachers, which will be 
administered for the first time in fall 
2013.
Slota and DiLivio attended the 
conference June 4-5 in Princeton, N.J., 
as representatives of NSU, as well as the 
state of South Dakota.

NSU Men’s Rugby Club 
qualifies for nationals Funding renewed for NSU 

Upward Bound program
a northern 
state 
university 
prograM 
designed to motivate 
and support students 
through their 
educational years 
has received renewed 
funding.

The Upward Bound 
program will receive 
$289,058 annually 
for the next five years 
starting Sept. 1. The 
U.S. Department of Education grant funds 
the entire program.

Upward Bound is one of eight federal 
TRiO programs, which provide services 
for individuals from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. Northern’s Upward Bound 
program, established in 1999, serves first-
generation college students as well as those 
who are low-income. The goal is to help 
these students prepare for, enroll in and 
graduate from college.

Right now, Northern’s program serves 
65 students. When the new grant cycle 
starts Sept. 1, it will be funded to serve 
68 students. The free program serves 
students in grades 9-12 from Aberdeen 
Central, Britton-Hecla, Doland, Frederick, 
Langford, Waubay, Webster, Wilmot and 
Sisseton high schools.

Every summer, Upward Bound students 
take part in a six-week program including 
courses in math, science and English, 
as well as cultural activities, while living 
on campus at NSU, said Rocky Burkett, 

Upward Bound coordinator. This year’s 
summer program will be June 3-July 12 
at NSU. The students are taken to visit 
colleges and universities of all types – 
public and private – and also to cultural 
locations such as museums. They perform 
community service projects, job shadow 
at various businesses and receive help with 
financial literacy. During the school year, 
Upward Bound staff meets with students 
and provides help such as tutoring, 
mentoring and ACT test preparation.

The summer after their senior year, 
Upward Bound students can take NSU 
classes for credit, paid for by the program – 
even if they don’t choose to enroll at NSU 
in the fall. But a lot do end up attending 
Northern because they become familiar 
with the campus, Burkett said. Last fall, for 
instance, nine of the roughly 16 Upward 
Bound seniors went to Northern, with the 
rest attending other regional universities, 
he said.

For more information on NSU’s Upward 
Bound program, call 605-626-3299.

NSU professors chosen 
for conference

the northern state 
university Men’s Rugby Club 
qualified for nationals at the West 
territorial playoffs. 
The team was seeded sixth of eight 
teams vying for a seed in the national 
tournament. NSU advanced to the 
championship round, where the team 
secured a national berth, but fell short to 
the Wichita Barbarians 29-17.
Northern represented the West as the No. 
2 seed in Chula Vista, Calif., May 12, 
and opened the tournament against the 
Sin City Irish of the Southern California 
Union. 
Earlier this spring, Northern took the 
Wayne State Tournament, with victories 
over North Dakota State University, Iowa 
State University, Manitoba (Canada) and 
the University of Minnesota. 
The team also placed third at the 
Ruggerfest Tournament in St. Louis, Mo.

NSU junior receives $1,000 scholarship

Nina Slota

Lynn DiLivio
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Graduates take center stage in School of Mines spring 
2012 commencement

The South Dakota 
School of Mines 
and Technology 
hosted its 165th 
commencement 
ceremony May 5 
in the Rushmore 
Plaza Civic 
Center Ice Arena. 
Approximately 
250 students 
received their 
undergraduate, 
Master of Science or Doctor of 
Philosophy degrees.

Abigail M. Carda, cum laude, 
delivered the senior class message. 
She earned bachelor degrees 
in applied and computational 
mathematics and industrial 
engineering and engineering 
management.

John J. Ferriola, president and chief 
operating officer of Nucor Corp., 
delivered the commencement 
address and received an honorary 
doctorate.

Newsletter June 2012

SOUTH DAKOTA
SCHOOL OF MINES & TECHNOLOGY

Doug Aldrich, a 1962 graduate 
and former Alumni Association 
president, received the Guy E. 
March Medal award for his positive 
interaction with students, the 
institution and alumni. During his 
38-year career with Dow Corning, 
he interviewed more than 1,000 
Mines students and advocated for 
grants and lab equipment.

Eight spring graduates are veterans, 
and two were commissioned the 
following day during a ceremony 
hosted by the Mount Rushmore 
Army ROTC and the School of 
Mines. 

Three Mines graduates received 
one of the highest honors in Native 
American/Lakota society, an eagle 
feather or eagle plume, signifying their 
perseverance.Students Santiago P. 
Handboy, Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe; 
Natasha Begay, Navajo Nation; and 
Jeramie Dunn, Rosebud Sioux Tribe, 
were honored. Handboy and Begay 
each earned a Bachelor of Science in 
industrial engineering and engineering 
management, while Dunn earned a 
degree in mining engineering.

From left, Jeramie Dunn, Natasha Begay and 
Santiago P. Handboy.

Commencement speaker John Ferriola, Nucor president and COO, 
and School of Mines President Robert A. Wharton, Ph.D.

Native American 
students honored

Mines student earns $66,000 NASA fellowship
The NASA Space Technology Research 
Fellowship Program provides support for 
graduate study leading to a research-based 
master’s or doctoral degree in relevant space 
technology disciplines, with 50 of these pres-
tigious awards granted annually. 

NASA’s Office of the Chief Technologist 
awarded a $66,000 fellowship to South 
Dakota School of Mines and Technology stu-
dent Anthony Kulesa, and advisor Dr. Marc 
Robinson, for their research on composite 
materials for lunar structures. The award is 
renewable for a second year. 
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School of Mines named among top ‘Green Colleges’

Devereaux Library shares historic flood images with public

The South Dakota School of Mines and Technology is one of the 
most environmentally responsible universities in the United States 
and Canada, according to The Princeton Review’s new list of top 
‘Green Colleges.’

“The Princeton Review’s Guide to 322 Green Colleges: 2012 
Edition” selected institutions based on a survey of administrators 
at 768 universities and colleges. 

Two new academic buildings on the School of Mines campus are 
LEED Gold certified, with one more building renovation project 
in the LEED certification process. In 2009 the university, along 
with Black Hills Power, constructed a renewable energy research 
facility on campus featuring a 20kW redriven turbine, a 2.4kW 
skystream turbine and three photovoltaic panels.

Dr. Jennifer Benning, chair of the School of Mines sustainability 
committee created by President Robert A. Wharton, Ph.D., 
after he assumed the presidency in 2008, said “the university 
is committed to sustainability – in research, curriculum and in 
practice.” 

As Black Hills residents paused to remember the dev-
astating flood of June 9, 1972, the Devereaux Library 
at the South Dakota School of Mines and Technology 
shared images from its special collections.

The images, taken immediately after the flood and 
in the days that followed, are a few of the items the 
library has archived. Some were received as anony-
mous gifts, others from Friends of the Devereaux 
Library or from governmental agencies. Some images 
are well-documented and identified, while others 
remain a mystery. 

The flood touched the lives of the entire region, and 
the School of Mines was no exception. Among the 
flood’s victims were two SDSM&T professors, Dr. 
Lowell Dieter, who had been a chemistry professor 
since 1956, and Herb Weisz, who had been a min-
ing engineering professor since 1958. The campus 
sustained significant damage on its northern section, 
including Devereaux Library, Mineral Industries Build-
ing, Maintenance Building, O’Harra Stadium and the 
campus parking garage.

One of the commemorative flood plaques being 
placed throughout the city will be installed at O’Harra 
Stadium.

The images can be viewed at the library’s webpage, 
http://library.sdsmt.edu, or directly at http://www.flickr.
com/photos/devlibweb/sets/72157630011279713/. O’Harra Stadium and the Devereaux Library were significantly damaged in the 1972 flood.

The Paleontology Research Laboratory at the South Dakota School of Mines 
and Technology is among two new buildings to be LEED Gold Certified.
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State biotech association highlights School of Mines research
Editor’s note: Research initiatives at the South Dakota School 
of Mines and Technology were highlighted by the South Da-
kota Biotech Association in a May 15 article distributed to As-
sociation members and published on the organization’s Web 
site. The following article is reprinted with permission from The 
South Dakota Biotech Association and edited.
The South Dakota School of Mines and Technology has a fo-
cus on bio-based research designed to meet the goals of both 
industry leaders and state economic development.

Two important entities housed at the School of Mines – the 
Center for Bioenergy Research and Development and the 
Center for Bioprocessing Research and Development – work 
in tandem to develop new technologies.

In its fourth year, the Center for Bioenergy Research and De-
velopment is the only bioenergy research center in the country 
partially funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF). 

“The purpose is to connect industry with universities and 
provide universities the opportunity to do industry-relevant 
research,” said Dr. Robb Winter, the center’s site director and 
the school’s department head of chemical engineering. “So it’s 
research that’s driven by the members.”

While the NSF funds administrative costs, the rest of the 
center’s budget comes from industry members who might 
benefit from the research. Those members range from Fortune 
500 companies, to start-up companies, federal labs and other 
agencies.

“It’s a joint effort to work with the members to identify what 
pressing research they’re interested in,” Winter said.

The School of Mines is the lead institution in the center, but it 
partners with other universities: North Carolina State Univer-

sity, the State University of New York 
at Stony Brook and the University of 
Hawaii at Manoa. 

“It cuts across the value chain for 
producing bioenergy,” Winter said. “We 
have universities that do feedstock de-
velopment, bioprocessing microbe and 
enzymes, taking biomass to bioprod-
ucts, modeling of life cycle analysis, and 
biodiesels.”

The expertise at School of Mines 
focuses on microbe and enzyme 
development, biomass to bioprocessing 
development and co-product develop-
ment. 

One project has involved mining for 
microbes in the Sanford Underground 
Laboratory at Homestake, which have 
developed in a way that allows them to exist at very high 
temperatures. All the research done in the center is pre-
competitive.

“So all members have access to the research before it would 
become intellectual property,” Winter said.

While that center focuses on meeting specific industry needs, 
the Center for Bioprocessing Research and Development 
develops new technologies with a focus on state economic 
development. It was established in 2006 and also is one of 
the state of South Dakota’s 2010 centers.

In collaboration with South Dakota State University, the 
center’s research revolves around non-food related biomass, 
which excludes raw materials such as corn, rice, wheat, food-
grade oils, etc.

Dr. Lew Christopher, the center’s director, estimates 120 peo-
ple across 12 departments are working with the center, triple 
the personnel from six years ago when the center started.

“The good thing is our objectives align with the national 
priorities to reduce national dependence on petroleum-based 
products, because we develop alternative technologies and 
minimize this dependence,” Christopher said. “It’s energy 
security and independence.”

He estimates a 5-to-1 return on the state’s investment and 
adds the center also attracted funds from the industry and 
federal government. The center has made more than 100 
publications and filed two provisional patents with a third in 
process.

Dr. Robb Winter

Dr. Lew Christopher

The School of Mines is home to the Center for Bioenergy Research and Development, 
as well as the Center for Bioprocessing Research and Development.
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VP Henderson to retire after 31 years at university 
istration since being named vice president in 1988. Most 
recently, he led efforts to produce the university’s 30-year 
Campus Master Plan and worked with private developers and 
City officials to pave the way for improvements to the neigh-
borhood west of campus. 

Other career highlights include developing the partnerships 
that resulted in the completion of O’Harra Stadium, Rapid 
City’s largest athletic facility, and the location of the Black Hills 
Business Development Center incubator on campus, as well 
as the financial and planning oversight of the James E. Martin 
Paleontology Research Lab and the Chemical & Biologi-
cal Engineering/Chemistry Building. Henderson especially 
enjoyed the opportunities he had for assisting Hardrocker 
Athletics and the Student Association. 

A search for a new VPFA will begin this month, and Hender-
son intends to assist SDSM&T in the transition.

Tim Henderson, vice president for 
finance and administration (VPFA) at the 
South Dakota School of Mines and Tech-
nology, has announced plans to retire 
in January 2013. Henderson says that 
after 31 years of service to the university, 
and with his family grown, he is ready to 
explore other business pursuits in Rapid 
City and take advantage of additional op-
portunities to serve the community. 

“We are very fortunate to have benefited from Tim’s long and 
distinguished service to the School of Mines,” said President 
Robert A. Wharton, Ph.D. “We wish him all the best in his 
future endeavors.” 

Henderson started at the School of Mines in 1981, and has 
successfully managed the university’s finances and admin-

French published in American 
Meteorological Society journal

The spring 2012 edition of American Coal magazine pub-
lished an article by President Robert A. Wharton, Ph.D., 
entitled “Mining the Field of Engineering Education: A focus 
on the South Dakota School of Mines and Technology.” The 
four-page article promotes the university’s mining engineer-
ing program and collaboration with industry. Several photos 
from students and faculty in the field were featured.

The South Dakota School of Mines 
and Technology student chapter of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
(ASCE) was one of five finalists for the 
Robert Ridgway Award, which recogniz-
es the single most outstanding student 
chapter in the nation. In addition, the 
parent ASCE organization honored the 
School of Mines chapter with its 2012 
Most Improved Award. Dr. Molly Gribb, 
head of the civil and environmental 
engineering department, was awarded 
the 2012 Outstanding Faculty Advisor Award for Region 7.  
The School of Mines student chapter also finished fourth 
out of 14 schools at the recent 2012 ASCE Rocky Mountain 
Regional Conference. The event, hosted by the University of 
Wyoming in Laramie, involved a number of competitions.

Shende, Puszynski, Bhosale 
research article cited by REGI

Dr. Adam French, assistant professor in atmospheric sci-
ences, published a paper in the American Meteorological 
Society’s Weather and Forecasting journal. The article, 
“Observations of Mergers between Squall Lines and Isolated 
Supercell Thunderstorms,” was published in the April edition. 
Dr. French highlights his research regarding cases where 
different configurations of thunderstorms merge into a single 
storm system. His analysis revealed an evolving severe 
weather threat during these cases, with large hail occurring 
prior to the merger and damaging winds becoming more 
prevalent after the storms merge. Tornadoes occurred both 
before and after the merger. The research will help forecast-
ers anticipate types of severe weather.

 

Research of Drs. Rajesh V. Shende and Jan A. Puszynski, of 
the chemical and biological engineering department, and Ra-
hul R. Bhosale, a chemical engineering doctoral student, was 
published in the International Journal of Hydrogen Energy 
and later cited by Renewable Energy Global Innovations as a 
key scientific article. The article,“Thermochemical Water-Split-
ting for H2 Generation Using Sol-Gel Derived Mn-Ferrite in a 
Packed Bed Reactor,” was published in the February edition 
of Hydrogen Energy and cited by REGI in May. Each week, 
REGI selects from more than 5,000 peer-reviewed journals 
key scientific articles to feature on its Web site.

School of Mines ASCE chapter 
a finalist for Ridgway Award

Tim Henderson

President Wharton has article 
published in American Coal

Dr. Molly Gribb was 
named outstanding 
faculty advisor.
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Professors help boost math, science education 
Professors at South Dakota State University are filling their summer calendars teaching teachers. In March, the 

South Dakota Board of Regents announced six grants for about $50,000 each for workshops designed to improve 
science and mathematics instruction in middle schools and high schools. SDSU, with various public school partners, 
earned all or a portion of four of the grants from the U.S. Department of Education. 

Astronomy makes ‘Cosmic Connections’ 

Of grants awarded to SDSU, the Cosmic Connections workshop is intended to use students’ fascination with 
astronomy to pique their interest in physical science and mathematics and help them discover the connections 
between math and science. This same concept has proven successful in six previous workshops, but this year’s 
workshop will incorporate the Framework for K-12 Science Education and the Common Core State Standards in 
Math. 

We use astronomy to teach 
physical science and math 
concepts,” said physics and 
astronomy professor Judy 
Vondruska. “We use that natural 
interest to engage them.” 

The weeklong workshop at 
SDSU, is offered in partnership with 
the Bennett County School District 
to give teachers hands-on activities 
to take back to their classrooms. 
The workshop is designed around 
the new math standards. 

“We’re going to incorporate 
the Common Core into our curriculum this year,” said math professor Christine Larson, who said the new standards 
will expect more of math students. “The expectations of what they’ll know and be able to do is more than in the 
past.” 

Larson, Vondruska and physics professor Larry Browning have worked together for six years on similar grants. 
Throughout their collaboration they have found that while science and math teachers give similar lessons, they 
often use a different vocabulary to describe similar concepts. Because the vocabulary in the two disciplines is 
different, students, and sometimes teachers, fail to make the connection between the similarities in the lessons. 

‘Engineering the Future’ 

New standards are also part of Engineering the 
Future workshop, given at State in cooperation with 
the Colman-Egan School District. The workshop will 
address the Next Generation Science Standards that 
include an engineering principles component. 

 “We want them to explore all types of 
engineering,” said Vondruska, who will run the 
weeklong workshop with civil engineering professor 
Suzette Burckhard. “We want to help them find 
engineering resources in their own community.” 

   
Judy Vondruska Christine Larson Larry Browning 
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To familiarize physical 
science teachers with those 
resources, the workshop 
will include tours of SDSU’s 
College of Engineering 
facilities as well as local 
firms that employ 
engineers. 

Burckhard explained 
that while engineering is an 
applied science, high school 
and middle school teachers 
may not be familiar with its 
concepts. “It’s hard for 

them to advise students if they don’t know what an 
engineer does,” Burckhard said. “We try to show that 
these types of jobs are something students could 
have in the future.” 

Getting to the root of STEM 

The STEM Enhancement Teacher Institute: 
Sustained Effective Teacher Interaction, which will be 
taught at Tiospa Zina, is also geared toward 
familiarizing science teachers with Next Generation 
Science Standards. STEM stands for science, 
technology, engineering and math. 

“There’s a national effort right now to increase 
the STEM workforce, partly to build our capacity for 
the future,” said Browning. “The way to do that is to 
get teachers to improve their comfort level.” 

According to Browning, a survey of teachers in 
partner schools Takini, Bison and Tiospa Zina as well 
as neighboring school districts, revealed the types of 
training teachers wanted within the new standards. 
Those requests opened the door for partnership 
opportunities. 

A session on nuclear processes will use radiation 
kits from the North Central Chapter of the Health 
Physics Society. Teachers at the workshop will be able 
to check out kits from the society for use in their 
classrooms. 

A section on biogeology offers a partnership with 
Wildlife and Learning Design, also known as Project 
WILD.  

“The Project WILD workshop is full of hands-on 
activities designed to address science standards 
related to conservation and environmental issues,” 
said biology professor Madhav Nepal.  

Teachers at the workshop will become certified to 
use Project WILD materials, a necessary step for any 
teacher who wants to use active learning and 
outdoor lessons. 

Nepal, who will teach the Project Wild lessons at 
an outdoor location near Sisseton, explains that some 
of his former students who now teach biology are 
planning to assist with that portion of the workshop. 

“It will be a good experience for those new 
teachers as well,” Nepal said. 

The new standards, according to associate 
professor of chemistry Matt Miller, require teachers 
to consider how students learn about science. 

“Sometimes students think about science as a 
stagnant list of facts,” Miller said. “Science is really a 
creative adventure. We’ll help teachers discover 
activities to help them realize the creative nature of 
science.” 

All about outreach 

SDSU is making plans for a July 2 celebration of 
the 150th anniversary of the signing of the Morrill 
Act, the federal legislation that created land-grant 
universities and instilled a mission of outreach. The 
summertime tradition that brings middle school and 
high school teachers together with SDSU professors is 
a good example of how outreach works. 

“The individuals involved in this are spending a 
lot of time on outreach,” said Browning, who, like 
Vondruska, is involved with two of the summer 
workshops. “It’s important to give the students and 
the people of South Dakota something to improve 
their educational opportunities.” 

The outreach to teachers by the professors goes 
beyond the workshops. In each case the professors 
plan follow-up visits, either online or at events, to 
discuss how the lessons of the summer are working in 
the teachers’ classrooms. 

 
Suzette Burckhard 

  
Madhav Nepal Matt Miller 
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James Doolittle named  
associate VP of research 

James Doolittle, with 32 years of experience in the 
world of research, has been named associate vice 
president for research at State. 

Doolittle will start full time 
June 22 after serving on an 
interim basis since June 2010. 
His appointment is subject to 
the approval of the South 
Dakota Board of Regents.  

“We are fortunate to bring 
Dr. Doolittle into this 
important position,” said Vice 
President for Research Kevin 
Kephart. “He has gained 
significant experience during 
his interim time and will be 

able to seamlessly assume the full duties.” 
Since 2004, Doolittle served as director of the 

North-Central Sun Grant Center, where he annually 
managed a $57 million research portfolio. The center 
oversees the Sun Grant Initiative, a national network of 
land-grant universities and federally funded 
laboratories working to establish a biobased economy. 

“Because of his previous leadership in the Sun Grant 
Initiative, Jim will be able to affirm important 
collaborations with universities, state and federal 
agencies, industries and national government 
organizations,” said Kephart.  

Doolittle is an SDSU professor of soil chemistry and 
biochemistry. He will keep rank and tenure in the 
discipline, but will no longer have teaching duties. 
Instead, as associate vice president for research, he will 
lead the Office of Research and Sponsored. 

“I want to continue to find ways to improve the 
services we provide to the faculty, to understand that 
the success of the faculty in their research is also a 
success for the university,” said Doolittle. 

Prior to coming to SDSU in 1991, Doolittle worked in 
the Soil and Crop Sciences Department at Texas A&M 
University. 

He first delved into research in 1980 as a research 
intern at Eli Lilly and Company, followed by research 
internships at Asgrow Seed Company in 1982 and Dow 
Chemical Company in 1983. 

Doolittle earned a bachelor’s degree in 
agronomy/crops and soils from Purdue University in 
1982. He received both his master’s degree in 1986 and 
doctorate in 1991 in soil science from Texas A&M. 

Tracy Greene named  
first SDSU Counsel 

Tracy Greene has been appointed as the first 
university counsel for SDSU, effective June 22, 
pending approval by the South Dakota Board of 
Regents.  

Greene comes to State from Emporia State 
University in Kansas, where she served as general 
counsel since 2005. Prior to that, she was a staff 
attorney at the University of Idaho.  

Her professional background includes work and 
training in the areas of discrimination and 
harassment awareness, public records and public 
meetings, immigration and employment law, and 
other issues relevant to higher education. 

The position was 
created to support the 
university's growth in 
research activity, contracts 
and agreements, and 
licensing.  

As university counsel, 
Greene also will interact 
with several departments 
and units on employment 
matters, public records and 
risk management, among 
other areas. She will report 

directly to President Chicoine. 
"Tracy built the current legal office at Emporia 

State, and she brings experience in the university 
setting to South Dakota State," Chicoine said. "The 
university's needs have changed in recent years, and 
she will be the primary resource for the legal issues 
inherent within a comprehensive teaching and 
research university."  

Greene, originally from Washington, earned her 
bachelor's degree in business finance at the 
University of Idaho and her law degree at the 
University of Idaho College of Law. She is licensed to 
practice law in both Kansas and Idaho.  

Greene is an institutional representative member 
of the National Association of College and University 
Attorneys and serves on that organization's 
Committee on Membership and Membership 
Services. 

The SDSU legal counsel also will work closely with 
Jim Shekleton, general counsel to the South Dakota 
Board of Regents. 

 
James Doolittle 

 
Tracy Greene 
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Kinchel Doerner named 
graduate school dean 

Kinchel Doerner, interim dean of graduate studies 
and research at Western Kentucky University, has been 
named dean of the South Dakota State University 
Graduate School. His appointment was approved by the 
Board of Regents at its May meeting.  

 “We welcome 
Dr. Doerner to 
campus to provide 
leadership to 
graduate education 
at SDSU,” said 
Provost and Vice 
President for 
Academic Affairs 
Laurie Stenberg 
Nichols. “His 
experience at 
Western Kentucky 
University will 

provide the experience necessary to enhance the 
graduate school and strategically grow graduate 
programs and enrollment.” 

Mary Kay Helling, associate vice president for 
academic affairs, has served as interim dean of the 
graduate school at State for the past two years. 

Doerner has been at Western Kentucky since 1996. 
He was an assistant professor in the biology department 
for six years, before moving to associate professor in 
2002 and professor in 2010. In 2008, while serving as 
associate professor, he began splitting his teaching 
duties when he was named associate dean of graduate 
studies and research. In July 2011, he was appointed 
interim dean. 

“SDSU has progressive and forward-thinking 
leadership in which graduate education and student 
scholarship can flourish.” said Doerner. 

Prior to Western Kentucky University in Bowling 
Green, Doerner spent four years at Virginia 
Commonwealth University, where he was a 
postdoctoral fellow in the department of microbiology 
and immunology. During his time at Virginia 
Commonwealth, he worked as a part-time faculty 
member in the department of biology at the University 
of Richmond. 

From 1986 to 1992, Doerner was a graduate 
research assistant in the department of animal sciences 
at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. In 

summer 1989, he was a visiting scientist in the 
department of biochemistry at Cambridge Research 
Station in Cambridge, England. 

Doerner earned his bachelor’s degree in the 
department of animal industries in 1986 at Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale. He received both his 
master’s degree in 1989 and doctorate in 1992, earning 
both degrees in animal sciences at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 

•     •     • 
High school students take flight  
at summer ACE camp  

Summer learning at South Dakota State University 
will reach new heights July 15-18 when high school 
students go beyond a typical classroom experience to 
receive hands-on aeronautics training at ACE Camp. 

The ACE, Aerospace Career and Education, Camp 
introduces students to careers in aerospace, aviation 
and the science used to operate them.  

 “ACE Camp has been instrumental over the past 
20 years in helping students make informed choices 
when considering career paths in aviation,” said Cody 
Christensen, camp coordinator and certified flight 
instructor. 

 
Leah Vander Vorst, Amherst, gets a view from the controls 
of a Cessna 172 Skyhawk during the 2011 ACE camp. 

During the four-day, three-night camp, students 
construct and launch model rockets, learn how to 
navigate an aircraft, tour an air traffic control facility 
and receive one-on-one flight instruction behind the 
controls of a Cessna 172 airplane. 

Campers will also tour the South Dakota Air 
National Guard headquarters in Sioux Falls for an up-
close look at the F-16 Falcon jet fighter and travel to 

 
Kinchel Doerner 
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Watertown to learn about aviation maintenance and 
repair at Lake Area Technical Institute.  

Since its inception in 1992, the program has drawn 
more than 300 students from across South Dakota and 
other states, including Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
North Dakota and Wyoming as well as international 
countries.  

ACE Camp is open to young people going into grade 
nine through 2012 high school graduates. The tuition 
cost is $300, which includes lodging in an SDSU 
residence hall, meals, activity fees, transportation 
during camp and flight experience at the controls.  

“Young women, minorities and those with 
disabilities are encouraged to apply,” said Christensen. 
“Camp scholarships are also available to qualified 
applicants.” 

Applications are available online at 
www.sdstate.edu using the keywords “ACE camp.” 

Camp enrollment is limited to 30 students and will 
fill on a first come, first served basis.  

 For more information, contact Cody Christensen at 
605-688-4983 or e-mail cody.christensen@sdstate.edu 

•     •     • 

Student selected  
for exclusive undergrad 
research award  

Brian Wynia, a pre-med student from Sioux Falls 
attending South Dakota State University, was one of 10 
students from across the nation to receive the 
prestigious Bruce Award from the American 
Physiological Society. The award came from his cutting-
edge research that may one day advance treatment for 
poorly developed lungs in premature infants. 

Wynia was one of 25 finalists selected from nearly 
100 applications to present their innovative, 
undergraduate research in two, 15-minute 
presentations before a committee of professors, post-
doctoral fellows and graduate students at the 2012 APS 
Experimental Biology meeting in San Diego. 

He said he was one scared, young researcher during 
his presentations before professionals. In addition, he 
needed to develop a detailed poster of his research that 
featured an abstract, description of research methods 
and graphs of the results that he presented during a 
two-hour poster session. 

 Wynia’s research experience was sponsored by a 
10-week APS Undergraduate Summer Research  

 
Student Brian Wynia, left, and his mentor Richard Minshall, 
University of Illinois-Chicago, show the results of his 
research on the role of epithelial cell caveolin-1 expression 
in mouse lung development. 
Fellowship under the mentorship of postdoctoral fellow 
Olga Chernaya and Richard Minshall, associate 
professor of pharmacology and anesthesiology at the 
University of Illinois-Chicago. Minshall earned his 
masters in animal science at SDSU in 1989 and his Ph.D. 
in pharmacology at UIC in 1996.  

In collaboration with SDSU Delta Chi fraternity 
adviser and retired plant science professor Zeno Wicks 
III, Minshall has mentored four SDSU students. Based on 
their interest and potential for advanced training in 
basic science research and medicine, the SDSU students 
were awarded sponsored summer research fellowships 
in Minshall’s laboratory. 

“The quality of students from SDSU, as reflected by 
their work ethic, intellectual curiosity, enthusiasm, 
determination and respectfulness has been really 
incredible,” said Minshall. “Each kid from SDSU who I’ve 
interacted with has been extremely grateful for the 
opportunity to live in Chicago for the summer and 
conduct research in this fast-paced and challenging 
academic medical center environment.  

“They learned new research skills for sure, but 
perhaps more importantly their exposure to world-class 
basic research and clinical medicine reaffirmed their 
desire to pursue advanced studies leading towards 
health care related careers. We need to encourage our 
brightest students to pursue careers in science and 
medicine, and SDSU has some great candidates.” 

Wynia’s research looked at the role of lung 
epithelial cell caveolin-1 in lung development based on 
observations made by Minshall and colleagues of 
significant developmental and disease-related changes 
in the lung of caveolin-1 deficient mice.  

Caveolin-1 is a significant protein involved in cell 
signaling and maintenance of cellular homeostasis, and 
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thus these studies are shedding new light on potential 
therapeutic strategies for babies born prematurely 
whose lungs may be poorly developed. 

Wynia’s innate curiosity to understand how things 
function drives his interest toward a career in pediatric 
medicine.  

His APS-sponsored fellowship at the University of 
Illinois-Chicago along with preparing the research 
presentations for the experimental biology meeting 
helped him understand the importance of research in 
discovering various mechanisms that affect human 
development and disease. 

•     •     • 

Engineering students 
awarded national 
scholarships  

Three South Dakota State University engineering 
students earned national scholarships this spring to 
continue their studies at State in the fall. 

Wiphawi (Mo) Pipher, a civil and electrical 
engineering major from Hutchinson, Minn., received 
the 2012 Josephine and Robert B.B. Moorman 
Scholarship for $5,000 from the American Society of 
Civil Engineers.  

His advisers are Bruce Berdanier, department head 
and professor of civil and environmental engineering, 
and Tim Nichols, dean of the Honors College. 

Andrew Robison, a mechanical engineering, 
chemistry and German major from Loretto, Minn., 
received a $2,000 scholarship from Tau Beta Pi, a 
multi-discipline engineering honor society.  

His advisers are Douglas Peters, mechanical 
engineering instructor; Jihong Cole-Dai, chemistry and 
biochemistry professor; and Jason Owens, German 
associate professor. 

Emily Sumner, a civil engineering major from 
Omaha, Neb., received the 2012 Samuel Fletcher 
Tapman ASCE Student Chapter Scholarship for $4,500 
from the American Society of Civil Engineers.  

Her adviser is Bruce Berdanier, department head 
and professor of civil and environmental engineering. 

Native American author  
of SDSU Common Read  
to deliver fall lecture  

 National Book 
Award Winner 
and tribal writer 
Sherman Alexie 
will deliver the 
2012 Griffith 
Honors Forum 
Lecture at South 
Dakota State 
University the 
evening of Sept. 
26 in Frost Arena 
on campus. 

Alexie’s 2007 
book, “The 
Absolutely True 
Diary of a Part-
Time Indian,” was 

named as the South Dakota State University fall 2012 
common read earlier this spring. 

The South Dakota Humanities Council and SDSU’s 
Honors College are partnering to sponsor Alexie’s 
visit, which will also kick off the 2012 South Dakota 
Festival of Books, Sept. 28-29, in Sioux Falls.  

“We are extremely pleased to be able to bring 
Mr. Alexie to Brookings and to engage our campus 
and community in an exciting array of activities that 
will help create context for this year’s common read,” 
said Tim Nichols, dean of SDSU’s Honors College.  

The line-up of events at State includes the SDSU 
Powwow Sept. 15-16; an address from Oglala Lakota 
Scholar Craig Howe and showing of Alexie’s film, 
“Smoke Signals” both in October. 

“It’s especially exciting this year to focus our 
common read learning and dialogue around the 
contemporary Native American experience, which is 
foundational to who we are as South Dakotans,” 
Nichols said. “More than 2,000 SDSU students will 
read the text this fall, and we hope schools and 
community groups in Brookings and throughout the 
state will also participate.”   

Tickets for Alexie’s Brookings lecture will be 
available in late summer.  

Alexie’s presentation will be the first off-site 
keynote address on the 10th anniversary of the South 
Dakota Festival of Books. 

 
Sherman Alexie 
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“The Humanities Council chose to offer Alexie’s 
book as a companion to its nonfiction selection, 
‘Dammed Indians Revisited,’ the story of the impact 
of the Missouri River dams on South Dakota’s Indian 
reservations in the One Book South Dakota program,” 
said Sherry DeBoer, SDHC Executive Director.  

DeBoer said the common read selection of “The 
Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian,” will 
allow the Council to reach young adults and fiction 
readers in the One Book South Dakota program. 

Alexie was named one of The New Yorker’s 20 top 
writers for the 21st century. The New York Times 
Book Review described him as “one of the major lyric 
voices of our time,” and Men’s Journal called him 
“the world’s first fast-talking and wisecracking 
mediagenic American-Indian superstar.” 

After growing up on the Spokane Indian 
Reservation in Washington, a college professor 
recognized the passion and energy in Alexie’s intense 
use of language. A gifted orator, he tells tales of 
contemporary American Indian life laced with razor-
sharp humor, unsettling candor and biting wit. 

Alexie’s first novel, “Reservation Blues,” won 
Booklist’s Editor’s Choice Award for Fiction.  

His second, “Indian Killer,” was a New York Times 
Notable Book.  

“The Toughest Indian in the World” won the 2001 
PEN/Malamud Award, honoring excellence in the art 
of storytelling.  

“Ten Little Indians” was a national bestseller and 
Publishers Weekly Book of the Year.  

His 2009 book of short stories, “War Dances,” 
won the PEN Faulkner Award. 

Alexie wrote and produced the film, “Smoke 
Signals,” based on his book, “The Lone Ranger and 
Tonto Fistfight in Heaven,” which won the Audience 
Award and Filmmakers Trophy at the 1998 Sundance 
Film festival. In 2002 he made his directorial debut 
with “The Business of Fancydancing.”  

He is currently working on a sequel to “The Lone 
Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven” titled “Fire 
with Fire” and a sequel to “True Diary” called “The 
Magic and Tragic Year of My Broken Thumb.” 

Alexie received Washington State University's 
Highest Alumni Award, recognizing the importance of 
his Native American voice to a broad audience.  

He will release “Blasphemy,” an anthology of new 
stories and beloved classics in October 2012.

Eluned Jones to head SDSU 
Economics Department 

Recognizing an extensive background in the land-
grant mission of Extension, teaching and research, with 
Board of Regents approval, Eluned Jones has been 
named to head the Economics Department at State. 

“The opportunity to work 
with an energized faculty and 
with a strong and proactive 
university and college 
leadership team is compelling 
and exciting,” said Jones, who 
was impressed that SDSU is 
among the few land-grant 
universities to combine 
economics, business 
economics, agricultural and 
resource economics, 
agricultural business and 

entrepreneurial studies in one academic department. 
“With such a community of cross-disciplinary faculty 

members there is a great openness and opportunity for 
discovery. More importantly, students are exposed to a 
very different level of dialogue, which is also injected 
into the classroom,” said Jones. 

Jones comes to SDSU from Texas A&M University 
where she was professor of agribusiness and food 
industry economics. In her nine years at the Texas 
school, she served as chair of the Intercollegiate Faculty 
of Agribusiness; director of the Master of Agribusiness 
Degree Program; member of the department’s 
administrative team; and was on the Faculty Senate 
Executive Committee. 

Starting her academic career at Virginia Tech in the 
Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics from 
1988 to 2002, Jones is known for identifying strategic 
changes in agribusiness and food systems. 

She has directed and co-directed grants and 
contracts with nearly $1.5 million. Her research 
program addresses how upstream supply chain 
producers can capture value-added revenues.  

Her innovative research priorities led to her 
appointment at the national level as adviser to 
numerous task forces for grains and oilseeds industries.  

Jones earned her bachelor’s degree in 1977 in 
horticultural crops and business management from the 
University of Bath in the United Kingdom. She obtained 
a master’s degree in horticulture in 1979 from North 
Carolina State University and a doctorate in 1987 in 
agricultural economics from Texas A&M University. 

 
Eluned Jones 
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Dunn’s ‘Depictions of Weather’ on display at Art Museum 
 Rich and vibrantly colored prairie paintings 

by artist Harvey Dunn illustrate his “Depictions of 
Weather,” a collection of paintings on exhibit at 
the South Dakota Art Museum. 

Seventeen large, oil-on-canvas paintings in 
the museum’s collection of more than 100 Dunn 
paintings, illustrate seasonal weather. His 
weather paintings will be on display until Dec. 2. 

Dunn’s portrayal of weather demonstrates 
the ever changing, South Dakota conditions 
detailed in his prairie homestead images.  

The artist used a distinct color palate and 
differing cloud formations to depict settler 
emotions as they encountered weather 
extremes.  

Pioneers were forced to pay close attention 
to weather patterns for survival of crops, animals 
and themselves.  

Dunn recognized the relentless concern 
South Dakotans had for weather and portrayed 
their associated feelings in his paintings. 

Dennis Todey, state climatologist and 
associate professor of agriculture and biosystems 
engineering at South Dakota State University studied 
each painting and made comments on display cards 
next to each painting.  

The climatologist identified cloud and sky color in 
association with the season, time of day and region the 
image represents.  

For example, in “30 Below,” Dunn captures the 
struggles pioneers faced during prairie winters. Blue, 
white and yellow hues transport viewers to a sub-zero 
winter day. Smoke rolling from a chimney, struggling 
horses and snow blowing off a roof illustrate harsh 
winter weather conditions on the prairie. 

“You want to paint something that a man looking at 
will say: ‘Yes I’ve been to places like that, I know what 
kind of day it is.’ He makes it something of his own and 
because he does, he wishes to possess it,” Dunn said in 
“An Evening in the Classroom,” notes from a painting 
class he taught in 1934. 

 
Dunn was born on March 8, 1884, in a shanty near 

Manchester, S.D. He was the second of three children 
born to Thomas and Bersha Dow Dunn and attended a 
one-room school.   

His talent for art was recognized early on, and he 
was accepted into the South Dakota Agricultural 
College, which became South Dakota State University. 
His professor Ada Caldwell encouraged him to enroll in 
the Chicago Art Institute where his talent was shaped 
further.  

He became a well-known artist and illustrator who 
used images of his native prairie for many of the 
paintings in the SDAM collection.   

Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and noon to 
4 p.m. Sunday. 

 
Dunn’s “Just a Few Drops of Rain” depicts an early summer storm in eastern 
South Dakota that may have spawned a fire that burned a nearby barn. 
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Informational Items 

South Dakota Board of Regents Meeting 
Dakota State University 

Madison, SD 
June 28-29, 2012 

 
 

SDSBVI Awards:  The last event of each school year is the Awards Program.  This 
year the Friends of SDSBVI award went to The Royal Neighbors of America Chapter 
296 for their assistance with fundraising and projects with the students and to Academy 
Trophy – Vern and Muriel Stoecker for their work to design and create trophies and 
awards.  Emery Long Crow was selected as the Outstanding Citizenship Student of 
the Year.  The Outstanding Career Service award went to educational secretary Susan 
Snaza. 
 
Extended School Year / Summer School:  The SDSBVI program will be in session for 
both June and July.  The June session will begin on June 10th at 1:00 PM and conclude 
on June 29th at Noon.  The July session will begin on July 8th at 1 PM and conclude on 
July 27th at Noon. 
 
Placement in the SDSBVI summer school program has been addressed through 
students’ IEP annual review meetings held during the 2011-2012 school year.  Students 
from around the state are accepted based on space available.  There are approximately 
40 students attending this program. 
 
Outreach Family Weekend:  The SDSBVI Outreach Vision Consultants will be hosting 
a family weekend activity over the weekend of July 7-8.  This provides an opportunity to 
share additional information regarding living well with vision loss and to meet adults who 
are blind or visually impaired.  A featured presenter will be Charles (Burt) Boyer, a 
former superintendent of SDSBVI who now works at the American Printing House for 
the Blind in Louisville, KY. 
 
Strategic Planning:  We are continuing our work with Margaret Sumption of 
Sumption and Wyland in Sioux Falls to develop a new strategic plan for the SDSBVI 
and SDSD.  We have been conducting surveys of parents and local school districts to 
determine unmet needs and program improvements.  This work will continue into the fall 
with an anticipated finished product my early 2013. 
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Informational Items 
 
On Friday, April 13, SDSD Outreach Consultant Laura 
Scholten arranged an outing for children ages two to four 
with hearing loss. The children ventured to the Old 
Courthouse Museum where they completed an art project 
and toured exhibits. Each child made binoculars to help 
them clearly "see" everything on display in the dog, bicycle, 
and hot air balloon exhibits.     
 
On April 25, Laura Scholten was the guest lecturer for Dr. 
Kyle Brouwer’s Language Disorders class at the University 
of South Dakota. Twenty-five students enrolled in the 
Communication Sciences and Disorders class learned about 
the common expressive and receptive language issues facing 
children with hearing loss and were provided resources to 
address the unique language needs discussed.  
 
SDSD Director of Outreach Kim Wadsworth attended the 
Conference of Educational Administrators of Schools and 
Programs for the Deaf in Hartford, Connecticut April 26-
29.  The conference addressed the growing challenges 
schools for the deaf face today. The first two days of 
conference presentations/discussions were dedicated to the 
topic of Outreach programs for the deaf and hard of hearing. 
The remaining days focused on the recently launched “Child 
First” campaign aimed at educating the White House, U.S. 
Congress, U.S. Department of Education, and the general 
public about the original intent of the Individuals with 
Disabilities Act (IDEA) special education law. Conference 
participants were treated to a special presentation of “Deaf 
Oz” by American School for the Deaf (ASD) students and 
enjoyed a historic tour of Hartford and ASD. 
 

Outreach Student Services 
 
Outreach students are served in the family’s home, 
community agencies or in their home school districts. 
 

Birth to 2 yrs, 11 month ............................ 19 
 
3yrs to 5yrs, 11 months ............................. 54 
 
6 to 21 yrs ............................................... 335 
 
Total..........................................................408 

 
There are currently 23 referrals with the potential to become 
Outreach clients pending completion of required paperwork.  

 
 
 
 

 
Outreach In-Services Conducted 

 
The following report details the total number of in-services 
provided thus far in the 2011-2012 academic year. 
 
Southeast Region   In-services Conducted 
Julie Delfs    5   
Naomi Mangan    3 
Jodi Schnider 7  
Laura Scholten                11 
Kami Van Sickle    8    
Kim Wadsworth                   15   
 
Central Region  In-services Conducted 
Carol Johnson    1 
Sarah Lingle   12 
 
Northeast Region   In-services Conducted 
Eileen Anderson                19  
 
Western Region   In-services Conducted 
Nina Ringstmeyer     3  
 
Total In-services Statewide 84 
  

Total Hearing Screens Completed to Date 
 
The following report details audiological services provided 
to children this academic year (2011- 2012).  Data provided 
covers July 1, 2011 to the present.  
 

Total Screens ......................................... 7482 
 
Total Evaluations ................................... 1138 
 
Sensorineural Losses identified ............... 117 
 
Conductive Losses identified .................. 607 
 
Sites visited by Mobile Lab ..................... 121 
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